Small Business Transformation
with Dr. Greg Chapman

Professional Speaker for Your Conference,
Workshop or Business Meeting
Begin your next event with impact and capture
your audience’s attention with compelling messages
from Dr. Greg Chapman. Business has never been
more competitive and Dr. Chapman’s business
building stories are the foundation for a successful
membership or group meeting. It’s a program packed
with powerful ideas.

Simple to Understand Concepts that Work
Your meeting attendees will gain significant benefits
from the innovative business concepts in Dr. Chapman’s
presentation. His easy to understand and entertaining
style increases comprehension and delivers results.
As author of business books including;
“The Five Pillars of Guaranteed Business Success,”
and “Price-How You Can Charge More Without Losing
Sales,” Dr. Chapman has examined typical owner
pitfalls to produce a road map that increases profits
and makes their business run without them.
Choose from such seminar topics as:
• Why most businesses stay small
and what to do about yours
• How to turn your business into a
profit machine
• Sales for business owners who
can’t (or hate to) sell
• Price: how to charge more without
losing sales

Take a moment to read what past clients have said
about his work.
“You provided our members with valuable material to
reflect on, and we have received very favourable feedback
about the event and your presentation.”
G. Grynbaum-Building Designers Assn.
“The feedback from members over the four seminars
Chapman scored an average of 4.10 out of 5 for content
and delivery.”
C. Harty - Australian Institute of Architects
“We highly recommend Greg, as he displayed a detailed
knowledge of the challenges small businesses face. We
would consider him for education again in the future.”
J. Davis - Megawood Larson-Juhl/Berkshire Hathaway

Contact Dr. Chapman today to learn more or book an event.

Ph: 1300 76 35 45 enquiry@gregchapman.biz
Visit: empowersolutions.com.au/speaking

